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Poetry ohould be creative. It Bhould come frorn the heart
And mind of one who hag found something new, in thought, emotion,
expregglon or some thing. Thie newness should have done soxnething
he Bhould
to the writer, and It ghoOci do some thing to the reader
not be the same ag he wag before
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Poe try should be beautiful. There are BO many kindB of
beauty that perhaps one needs not go into that any further
And above ail, unleBB
ghoul d be the creative element,
poetry should be émotiénal. It,may be intellectual,
appeal
the volitional elentent•In the make-up or a man, but it
be
able to make it,Bappeal to the emotionB9 and these might be anything
from love to hate,
gaiety to srief, any emo tion you care to
name
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there is nei ther meter nor rhyme except that purpose. Some times
the other as if by accident. And sometimes he falls on one or
seems to offer what
is supposed to be rhyme but which ig at best he
no more than assonance
or consonance.
In his poem that gives the book i tastitle,
The Fortune teller, he gives us quatrains in five feet,though
sometimes
you have to strain a bit to make it so, and the
firzt stanza rhymes
perfectly, fair, cards, there, cards
In the next B tanza he serves
notice that you cannot expect thia to continue, for it goes
do,
fund, Fuego, hand. The next, goon, love, gone, deserve.
And Bo
on, hope, them, stop, palm; calamity, doom, me, same; wife, stranger,
safe, die; unheard,

taken, feared, broken;

light, yes terdays, late,

these; this, said, noise, dead. Naybe that Last real rhyme wag an
accident for which we should not hold him to be to blame. The lib—
erties he takes with rhyme is apparent in another "poem. 'i The first
{Art may be whatever artists gay it is.

8.
two quatrains perfect rhymee, gway, rieee, day, Burprigeg; hange,
stops, bangs. dropo - but then miscellaneous, ail, ridiculous,
cruei; then back to normal, moveg, Bide, improveg, decide; but dq't
let your Bimpie heart believe (says Holmeg) that I Intended to keep
on
thig for a finish, rewarding,
once,

discarding, difference.

Enough of this digcoruant B tuff about music. If I have
not made it clear that I think Holmes could have done better if
he had really tried
don tt they say
Gray gpenb thirty yearg
mau terpiece'? If anybody be11B you that any poem in
thio book will last as the Elegy has done, aglc them to call on you
hundred yeare aco and gee
you get, tilegame opinion.
Holmes te eablre iB good.
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All the 100Be ende of Bel? are stiGÉing out,
C-cuclgesj

self pity, intention, fear.

The day spille itgel? all over the bare flcor.

Polishing the dull air until it burns
Do

e hear the.shining or candor of hoursü

At, the eave's mouth a dwindle of partisans.
All crags pushes up
Vnder no one, no I,
I enjoyed going thrcuch the family album with Holmes,
as I 'o enjoy almost enr ancestral album of any man who could tell
me as interesting things avout hie ancestors; i traveled with him
To the Gurnet, and was gladd indeed that he did not get stuck in
the sand; hig discription of his wife was interesting, but I think
one of our poets ef Scotch name and ancestry (whose name I never
rather better jobs in at least some respect,g;
can remember) did
already
written
on Prayer the Night Defore Easter and
and I 've
The Eleventh Commandment.
And now that I have bored you sufficiently by devoting
so much time to him, I wish I knew if he is related to Oliver Vendell Holmes, the poet and the really great doctor and teacher,
whose work saved the lives of so many wouen; and to Oliver Wende
Holmes the great jurist, who was such/\giant in the legal world and
such a midget and stinker in his attitude toward his father.

